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Job Printing. A FORTUNE

For Stock Broken, Mines, Bauka, Insurance
Urn. etc
Companies, Real Batata, Ftulne
PartlcaJar attention given to Dejcrtptlre Pun
ablets of Mining Properties. Wtmaka a apea

Inherited by few, is pure blood, free
from hereditary taint. Catarrh,
rheumatism, Scrofula,
and many other maladies born in
the blood, can be effectually eradicated only by the use of powerful
alteratives. The standard specific
for this purpose the one best
known and approved is Ayer'S
Sarsaparilla, the compound, con.
centrated extract of Honduras sarsaparilla, and other powerful alteratives.

New Broom! Conic High.
Chicago, Jan. 5 A secret conference
of the members of the broom trust is
for the purport of
being held here
cents
arranging for another advance of 50
The I! order Fracua.
admen. At a preliminary conference
stated
is
5.
It
Jan.
Texas,
make
to
at)
Laredo,
last November it was decided
here that tlie Mexican revolutionist, advance of $1 per dozen in two installClotzi, is surrounded in (Jliuparal, in ments, 50 cents immediately and a like
northwestern corner of Za- sum later. All the details for th s eecoud
the
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James I.ucas, who is supposed to represent the Colorado Fuel company at
CerrilloB, is having serioua trouble with
his employes. Tne laborers have, it is
said, taken poasessi u of the d usher,
It
teams, etc., in lieu of their wages.
seems that Mr. Lues gave out a large
of
the
number of checks, in anticipation
Colorado buel company promptly sending
its usual remillauce, but this failed to
come. It is possible the suit Hied by the
Cerrillos Coal & Iron company against
the Fuel company, LucaB, the A., T. & S.
F. company and others lias something
to do wuh the case.
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Dyspepsia

Few people have suffered more severely
Irom dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says:
" Before 1878 1 was In excellent health, weighing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
was reduced to 102 pounds, suffering burning
sensations in the stomach,
palpitation of the heart,
nausea, and Indigestion.
I could not sleep, lost all
had
fits of melancholia, and
In
heart my work,
for days at a time I would have welcomed
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable,
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried
many physicians and many remedies. One day
a workman employed by me suggested that

Gold

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

DiaodSi Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
pata county, by Unite ! Slates troops and increase have been pefecled, the trust
rangers and mat it is almost impossible being compelled to actroiuutlv because
for liim to escape, either to the northward
tore Mid factory,
Bmla
the purchasable supply of broom com has
Hprntntloa nii
SHORT NOTICE,
Wext dour Second National Bui
or into Mexico.
been very small. The crop is nearly 7,000
tons short of the ordinary consumption in
Color d Catholics.
LOW PRICES,
Efficiently Done
DisiOui Setting ami Watcl Rpriii& Promptly
this country, a shortage not equalled
Take lieech- Miserable
Indigestion
Philadelphia, Jan. 6. The annual
at
wholesaled
brooms
when
cou-ursince
1809,
convention of the colored Catholic
FINE WORK.
sold at aru's I'llls.
nf tlm United States omened here $5 and $0 a dozen, aud broom coru
with a law attendance of $250 and $300 a ton.
niorniuu
this
Judge William. A. Woods, of Indiana.
PROMPT EXECUTION.
,1 ,.punteH.
The convention will be called
Hood's
I take
Of the six gentlemen recently nomiTho Graves Ca-e- .
f
nated bv Pr- sident Harrison to United
"I consider that I have been
upon to consider some important plans
Denver, Jan. 6. Dr Graves, now in
conwill
Ave
be
innkins tn ti e strengthening of the Cath
judgeships,
iail. denies earnestly that he made any States circuit
w
olic church among the colored people of
Special interconfession to the deputy sheriff who took firmed ithout opposition.
V liolenals & It.tall Dealer la
to the nomiuaiinn of Judge sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of
the country.
attaches
est
uue
under arrest on Saturday night,
him
BUI Head e( (Tarj description, aad small Job
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The
several hundred dollars' expense, by using
Bab
Col.
criminates
Graves
is
Bwlin.
In tho
story that
terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
Printing azaoated with can and dispatch
Ayer's Sarsaiiarllla, and would stronglyor
his attorney, in the case.
Washinoton, Jan. 5. One of the lead- lou,
urge all who are troubled with lameness
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,
tor his nome
Estimate, flraa. Work BmJad to order. We mat
left
Denver,
Ballou
CdI.
occurs
sure
season
am
I
ot
a
events
trial.
the
it
to
Rive
inn society
rheumatic pains
my stomach became easier, nausea disapver
the
is tne ubuui ui in Provideuce, Immediately alter the No
It will do them permanent good, as it lias
alternoon.
here
this
it
peared, and my entire system began to
of Madame diet was rendered, Saturday night.
done me." Mrs. Joseph Wood, West l'latts-burgMies Bonaparte,
daughter
tone up. With returning
of ar
in
the
way
fINEST STANDARD PAPEB
taken
been
has
N. Y.
of
action
French
the
descendant
lionaparte, a
strength came activity of
on the etriMiirtn oi ine
Ballou
at
takes
resting
event
Dr. J. W. Shields, of Smlthville, TeniT,
The
place
Bonapartes.
mind and body. Before
AND GLASSWARE.
the
and will be followed of the alleged confession.
says: "I regard Ayer's Sarsaparilla as ot
rooms,
the
Arlington
the fifth bottle was taken
Sensational reports of all kinds are
best blood medicine on earth, and know
Several thousand
ball.
full
dress
a
bv
former
and
natural
had
I
use."
weight
my
regained
Dr. Graves had
is
many wonderful cures effected by Its
V. ....
invitations have been issued. The new w flat ' nnp nf which that
Second hand goods bought r
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it
no grouim uao
" For many years I was laid up witli Hcrof-ulle .ulaute is by no means the beauty that mfeninted BUlc.ile. Dill
Hood's Sarsaparilla."
to
taking
taken in exchange for new,
this.
for
no treatment being of any benefit. At
some writ- been found
by
has
betn
she
represented
to
SarsaB.
decide
take
If
flood's
N.
you
or will sell at public aucCol. Ballou s wile is here, ami it is Bam
length I was recommended to give Ayer'3
Bhe is quite handsome enough
but
to
induced
ers,
be
do
other.
not
any
1
buy
did
and
of
parilla
so,
Sarsaparilla a trial.
her mind has been affected, by reason
tion.
iur an (mirese.
Dr.
of
Graves.
the supposed nonfessioti
Vaterau. of the Potomac.
Boldbyalldmpfflsti. $l;ilrforg5, Prepared only
Chicago, Jan. 5. The western societyp
by O. I. HOOD fe CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mail.
about a dozen bottles, was restored to perCHURCH AND SCHOOL FUNDS.
of the army of the Potomac has a metu-b3rh'and am
fect health
weighing Kin pounds
of IGo. Of this total fully 100 are
A FINE LOT CF BABY CARRIAGES
IOO Doses One Dollar
Sarsaof
merits
now a believer in the
Ayer's
at the Grand Pacific
e
The National Congresa will Tak a Hand
James l'etsy, Mine Moss,
parilla."
T
art. here to attend the annual re
on
the
In LeKalallnK
Subject.
Coal Co. (Limited), Victoria, Ky.
union which takes place this afternoon,
A Fracas at Xognl.
. ,,i uhii-- will he followed bv a grand
"My niece, Sarah A. l.osee. was for years
several days
For
5.
Jan.
afflicted with scrofulous humor In tho blood.
Washington,
A fracas occurred at Nogal on the even
Miles and his
,
M. King, of
binquet, at which ofGen.
Dr.
James
About 18 months ago she began to use
Rev.
ranks
past
The
honor.
ing of the 1st between a detachment of
s aff will be guests
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. and after taking three
general secretary of the national
soldiers enroute from Fort Stnnton to
nf tlxa vornritnH ate thinning out with
K. Cattail,
inof
American
bottles was completely cured."
for
the
protection
Towar from Carthage,
am-I- i
MHtceedioe vear, and many faces league
P. M., tosee, L" tali.
at work in Woods, of whom we give a likeness, escorta Paymaster
been
has
quietly
stitutions,
and deputy BlierifT posse No one was
that were conspicious at previous gather n,i nitv in behalf of an amendment to because Senators Voorhees and
Turpie
hurt except Deputy Henly, slightly wonnd-o- d
i lgs are missing
(ho United States constitution which may lead an opposition to bis confirmation.
in the hand. Lieutenant Brainard
d
ue
win
two
weeks
Kuatlerx.
next
the
within
The judye, wbo is about 55 years old, is and Bixteen men of the 2nd cavalry ar
Temperance
of congress. The a native of Tennessee, but has resided in
branches
to
FURNISHER.
both
Mrs.
5.
Jan.
Mary
rived from the lort at daylight, Saturday
Kavenna, Ohio,
which has beeu drafted by Indiana slice his boyhood, and is a gradWoodbridge, as secretary of the Women's amendment,
morning, and succeeded in getting matof New York,
All kind, of Rough and Flnnheri Lumber; Texas Flooring at tha loweae
uate of Wabash college. He practiced ters straightened out.
Christian Temperance Union, this week Hnn. William Allen Butler,
shall
state
Market I'rloei IVlnduwa and Doors. Alao oarry on It general Traaafer Busino
hereafter
pass
the temperance provides that
law at Gcr.ben. Ind.. was a state circuit
to
address
an
issues
Order.
to
Made
Shirts
Maaa.
ness and deal In Hay and Grain.
Clothing and
Prepared by T)r. .1. C. Aver k Co., Lotrell,
them to re- any law regarding the establishment of judge, and in 1380 was elected a judge of
Mold byulliiruggUta.
I'rlcotli six botilea, to. women of the world tourging
Santa fe, I. M
secure signatures any religion, or prohibiting the free exer- the supreme court ot Indiana, in
ill Fnnciat Si. - double their efforts
its
use
shall
or
of cise of religion,
property, he was appointed a United States district
will
you to the petition addressed to the rulers
Cures
taxaraised
the nations of the earth in favor of the or credit, or any money to be usedbyfor the court judge. lie bas made a first class
either
authorize
or
from
homes
intoxicating
of
tion,
judge in evry respect.
protection
or
main
with all purpose of foundiug, or aiding,
liquors. The address says that
for
payment
Women who Die Early.
the effort that has been put forth, only taining by appropriation,
or otherwise, any
the first of the two million of names that services, expenses,
Manv of our most beautiful and accom
denomination,
society,
secured.
religious
church,
been
have
are wanted
ladies die before they have
or any institution, society or undertaking plished
reached the prime of life. Of those who
that is wholly or in part under sectarian
A Faablonabla Wedding;.
DELICIOUS
middle
to
live
age only one in 200 is
or ecclesiastical control. If this amend- sound ; the other 199 are sufferers. Why
Sew York, Jan. 5. The wealth and ment is
it will be at
congress
by
passed
The shattered health
is it ?
h.antv ami faiihion of the metropolis
to the various states for rati- can be restored : the home made happy,
turned nut in force at Calvary church at once taken
There are
by the legislatures.
hie
to witneBB tne marriBEB UI fication
and
nnnn
lengthened u you commence
your
states that prohibit sec
nnw twentv-ou- e
Marie Louise Foster, daughter of the late tarian
that at once.
and thirty-si- x
appropriations,
Rnae Buds" have been used for twenty
DEALERS IN CHOICE
John A. Foster, who was judge advocate
diversion ol the school fund.
in the private practice of one of the
of President Lincoln's camuet, ana r ran- prohibit
national league has been specially years
The
of
the
of
one
uuu
decendant
ui
a
most
rana,
eminent pnysiciaos
ds Leon Colt,
of the
More than ordi organized to secure the passage
the following diseases and their distressNew York families.
AMD MUTTON,
PORK
BURNHAM. old
event irom amendment.
intr Bvmntoms vield to them like magic :
nary interest is attached to tne
of
of
bride
tbe
and
the
Falling
the'fact that the late fathef
Ulceration, Congestion
CONDENSED NEWS.
was married in the same ediuce twentv- Womb, Ovarian Tumors, Dropsy of the
rVomb. Bearing uown rains, itnpture at
FRESH SAUSACE, ETC.
six years ago, President Lincoln occupy
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
John Sherman is eate in the Ohio Childbirth and Miscarriages. One pack
ing the tront pew, ana an iub iuBuiumfamcontest.
new
a
make
will
with
their
senatorial
Buds"
Cf Perfect purity,
aee of "Rose
FREl
the cabinet being present
Vanilla
Speaker vnman nf VOU.
ilies.
.
Congress
DKMVBBT
lemon -- I Of great strength.
are
or
Whites
ill.
(Leucorrhea
generally
is
Crisp yet quite
The Mills Faction.
In their us.
( economy
Two persons were killed and five in- rinrnri bv one anolication.) Fries per pack'
Washington. January 6. The Mills'
month's treatment; f i sent oy
(one
age
in
tire
restaurant
Chicago.
a
at
democrats will hold a caucus this week. jured
mail post paid, securely packed, ine
etcrj Flavor 88 dellcatel
Praia BartU
The Allison Obear Glass works, in
Its obiect is said to be to introduce a gen
339 Washington
Co.,
as thn fresh fruit
dellolouslv
Leverettvvljiflc
end
eral tariff bill and vote to refer it to the F.ar. St. Louis, were destroyed by fire bl., BOSIOL, jMHH.
com
$50,000.
and
Loss,
interstate
on
yesterday.
foreign
committee
LKita and Finding; merce of which Mills is chairman, n
Boats,
Joaquin Garcia, the noted neneral wbo
died
the caucus will not go to thiB lengtn in was Gen. Juarez'
a
discuss
it
will
to
nf
idlea'
I
aaaortmmt
its opposition
Springer,
in tbe City of Mexico, in abject poverty,
er i nana a fill
the tariff policy and, ii possible, pass a
Calloreu'a Fine shoe; alao tne Medlam and tha
Thenneen of England, it is announced,
resolution instructing the ways and means will visit Coburs early in May, in order
Oaeav fr.la. I woald call eapeclal attention at
tne
a
Boo
KB.
committee to frame and Dring into
Boofa,
that ahn mav be Dresent at the celebra
bit C'sit 4dd LlrM Kip WALK
hill nrnvidinir for aeeneral revision
of the Duke
loi nen who do heavy work and aeed a soft
MEXICO.
tion of the golden-weddin- g
of the tariff and a reduction of duties and
arrleeabla mpper leather, with heavy, abatsav
and Duchess ol saxe uoourg-uotninternal taxation. It ib given out that ev
tlal, triple aolaa and standard screw ftstant
Tha snecial ioint Benate and bouse
en some of the Crisp men favor this
Orders by all promptly attended to.
committee on printing, which bas been at
Santa Fi, N. B scheme.
to
P. 0. Box 143,
last
since
1878.
work
ESTABLISHED
juarcn, enueavoring
: AND:
L SPIEGELBERG
reform the practice followed in printing
.
and distributing public documents, has
a
baa
and
prepared
completed its work
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
bill that will save 30U,ooo.
1800
in
situated
a
large
Converse college,
orove. one mile from Spartansburg, 8.
C., and over baif a mile from the nearest
Upper Sau Francisco St.,
house, was burned, Saturday night. It
was built about two years ago at an ex
The 150 pupils bad I
Rest Stoek of Horses and Car
pense of $100,000.
ales made of Carriages, Riding Hones,
narrow escape.
riagcM in Town.
Board and dan
Lire Stock and Vehicles.
Backs
rromptly Furnlslietl. Don'tfullto
nf Horses at reasonable ratta.
SANTA FE'S MINES.
Mrs. Sarah M. Black of Seneca,
llt TKSl'Ol K INDI AN VILLAGE; three
hours on the round trip. Special attention
Mo., during the past two years has
been affected with Neuralgia of the
UtrtMTUl M JOBBata. a
to outfitting travelers over the country
Regular shipments of copper matte are
Head, Stomach and Womb, and going forward trom an rearo.
Careful drivers furnlalied on application
writes: "My food did not seem to "Tbe best camp in New Mexico and aly
miner
a
said
will
speak
SUBSCRIBE FOR
strengthen me at all and my appe- waysof San be,"
Pedro.
tite was very variable. My face ing
run
mill
and
Lazarus
San
is
The
mine
was yellow, my head dull, and I had
Fearless, free, consist: ,t
full time again, and a stream of
such pains in my left side. In the ning onbullion is tbe
,
result.
yellow
Hlaitsoi';torialop'a-ionsmorning when I got up I would
There is no excuse for idle teams now
have a now of mucus in the mouth, every team in Santa Fe county can find
ed by no
and a bad, bitter taste. Sometimes steady work between San Pedro and Cer- U.
had
and
I
became
rillos.
breath
short,
my
1
mill
such queer, tumbling, palpitating
Flavel Simonson's Huntington
SV1
gold
sensations around the heart. I ached just erected on the Wright-Luca- s
.
all day under the shoulder blades, oroDertv at San Pedro, steamed up on
last.
Thursday
cr
back
down
the
left
and
in the
side,
a
IN
AN
There are 500 tons of zinc on band at
of my limbs. It seemed to be worse
Cash Entry mine. It might be a good
the
in the wet, cold weather of Winter idea for the Cerrillos Smelter company to
and Spring; and whenever the spells add a zinc reduction department to their
CP
came on, my feet and hands would contemplated plant.
no
could
of ore daily
fipeciary
I
and
loads
car
five
turn
or
.
sleep
The
cold,
six
get
A
It
Koet Complete ssoenof
at all. I tried everywhere, and got shinned from Creede camp, in the San
at
Carried B tha Entire South v.
no relief before using August Flower Luis valley, can be treated cheaper
Crowing interests of
Soft and Hard Coal.
than at any point in Colorado
the ric'1. sod promising
Then the change came. It has done Cerrillos
REMINGTON STANDARD "TYPEWRITER?
When the narrow gauge is extended south
WavchoiiMe nixl OOieo. Caspar
me a wonderful deal of good during from Santa Fe it is not unreasonable to
rooming state of Kew llcilco,
f inest ami fiwtPKt wriilnkt inachnn' minlc. I'nr IT) yenrs the standard and comtantly Ira- il lnhMrltonlllls.
Avenue.
Orliz
1011,11
In nsf. .. .Willi! lor !itiilr.t;iii'
proving....
the time I have taken it and is work- suppose that this company's ores will be
for furnishing sWnitjjrapheri
8'fc'lne linen piipcr inn! typewriter itilic WY make in.
Little
the
treatment
&
at
for
SEAMANS
1639 Champa Street, DENVER. COLO,
cure."
hauled
south
fVl.
a
BENEDICT,
N
WYCK0FF,
ETTJTCTtfDI WAHTS IT
ing complete
Santa Fe,
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr.Woodbury.NJ.
Pittsburg.
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Do You Write Much?
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

ACRES

66.

79

for Mle on long time with low Interest. WABH ANTT DEEDS GIVEN. Wi Ite for Illustrated foldew gtvliiK rail particular.,
Choice Irrigated Land. (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted

J,

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces, N.

VI.

M
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TUt' Inline ilt'innnil is fully sup-- j
hnxipry.
plinil liv tlimn, a is Ihe lrml of Nevada
There ia no
ami .Montana mill Hiiho.
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WHY DO YOU COUGH?:
know that a little cough is a dangerous
thing? Are you aware that it often fastens on i.
luni;s and far too often runs into Consumption ami
ends in Death 1 People suffering from Asthma.
Eroncliitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will nil
Do you

reusnn why sevural woolen mills,
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
located at favorable points in New Mexico,
Blioukl nut pay. Indeed, they wotilJ pay
d
r Second class matter at the and
pav well from the start. Thia terriOffice.
Post
Fe
jaata
tory needs manufacturing enterprises and
ouirlit to set to work to procure them.
RATKS OP SCBdl'KIKriON.
Santa Ke is one of tlie beet spo's in the
Bally, per week, by carrier
1 uo
carrier
Daily, per month, by
1 no southwest for the location of such a manDaily, per nioutli, by mail.
mail
laUy, tliree month, bybymail.
ufacturing concern.
Dally, tlx months,
good

Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per uioutu
Weekly, per quarter
Weeenly, per six moutha
Weekly, per year

tell you
1

Farm Lands!

s

.

that

,

IT STARTED WITH A COLD.",

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle'
with so serious a matter 't Are vou awaro that
t

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH

M The

'

--

"

"su-t-

.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

REMEDY

for Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question the greatest of ullj
"
Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold i.i
Ota E. C, the Silver City Enterprise, ? aModern It
will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if talcen t
day.
Mkxican
New
the
gets
that
f:
complains
in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save vol ;
bills may save your life ! Ask yom druggist for ft, or write
Doctor's
in
work in Silver City and right under its
$100
W. II. Hooker & Co., 4(1 West Broadway, New York, for book.
very nose. The New Mexican can only f to
.a.,
mmmm jmmmmm. m.m..'
a,B:!iai!Biiiai!B:a!aa!:Bia:!ia:ia.aia:niuBii:a.:!a;!a'a
say that the complaint is a true one, and
For tale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
hopes that in the future there will be
FACTS ARE FACTS.

All contracts and bills for advertising

Intended for publication
All communications
and
must be accompanied by the writer's name
as an evidence
for publicatiou-b- ut
aJdreas-u- ot
to ti e
good faith, and should beto addressed
business should
editor. Letters pertaining
Naw Mkxican Printing Co.
addressed to
bauta Fe, Nuw

A

QUERY

AND

IIS ANSWER.

Senator M. S. Quay, of Pennsylvania,
Mb. Ei.ki.ss has taken charge of the
senwar department, and is now a full Hedged has introduced in the United States
for the purpose of ascerresolution
a
ate
of
war."
"man
taining "whether the acquisition of those
Tub Kentucky legislature has elected portions of the Mexican states of Sonora,
The privates Chihuahua and Coahuila, that lie north
Col. Moor9 for speaker.
never did have any show in the Blue of the 20th parallel is practicable and for
It
the interest of the United States."
grass state.
doesn't take long to answer this inquiry.
The question as to the New Mexico It is not, at least until congress has awakclimate thia year is : How about the ened to a just realization of its duties to
banana zone? Has it moved farther the deserving people now inhabiting that
south or farther north?
section of the southwest which it acfrom Mexico by couqnest.
quired
There is nothing small about New
Assist New Mexico to educate its people
snowclimate
;
the
its
Mexico, even in
by granting immediate use of Us state
storm of ten days ago was big enough for school lands, thus atoning for a piece of
anybody out here.
criminal negligence originating many years
ago, and then it will be ample time for
Tue crop of candidates for delegates congress to begin agitating the question
from New Mexico to the national Repubof acquiring more territory from our sister
lican convention is steadily increasing.
republic in the south.
It must be said that inome respects
is Vrv prolific.
THE STAR OF EMPIRE.
The three great morning dailies at
Senator Hill embodies the principle:
Denver issued magnificent editions on
"It is better to be sure than to be right," New
Year's day, giving a complete recsame
the
all
and it seems he gets there
of the growth of Colorado and its
ord
and
by following this principle strictly
Queen City for the past year. Where
without deviation.
such a general standard of such high jourTng armies of the United States and of nalistic excellence is reached, as in this
the sovereign state of Texas and those of case, it is dillicult to individualize, bul
Colonel Garza are still having a very in- the Republican's style of presenting the
teresting time of it down on the Texas most important figures in condensed form
frontier. The colonel at present seems to will strike the average reader as commendable. Here is the record of the
be quite a man.
year's growth as taken from the Reputhe Pennsylvania blicanand what a wonderful record it is :
Beginning
railroad and the New York Central rail- Denver
I 10,001) 982
road will send through trains of cars from Buildings commenced in lf'Jl
WH
New York and Philadelphia to San Fran- Wholesule jobbers' sales
4H,i)10 5UO
SO'Ol 311
ol inaliuiacttliers' output
cisco. There is a wide difference between Value
22s,3jj 000
Kauk cleariugs
1849 and 1892, at least so think the old Colorado

"49rs."

few territorial

fed-

eral officials have been made lately by

Mineral output for Will
Coal output
St ne output
Pr.nlii' tot tlie farm
State assessed valuation

3.V4S
3.3. S

934
4 ti

'J.0O0
KI,!K)J

1011

publicans as to who shall represent the
party at the next national convention.
Itiev a'-- agree tnat six delegates snouiu
be sent, as there is no doubt of their being admitted. At least that number have
been admitted from other territories, and
it is reasonable to suppose that no exception will be made with regatd to NewMexico. Judge bail, of this city, was a
candidate four years ago, and would have
been elected bad the delegation trom
Grant county stayed with him. He is
again a candidate and will no doubt have
the support ol the Urant county delegation. Prof. S. P. McCrea, of Las Cruces,
is also a candidate and has many friends
here who not only wish him well, but may
give him a good support in the convention.
Silver City Enterprise.

Sierra County Pulttlcal Tolnteri.
Bantz, attorney, of Grant county, will
accept tlie nomination for senator again.

000
231,105 ifjli

very propitious Beason of the year for the not boast of; indeed, our natural re'
btxainooo of making charges.
sources are far greater. What we lack is
capital, immigration and energy. It is
Colonel McClure. of the Philadelphia bound to come ere long. The Star of Env
J. J. Ingals for pire is still westward and New Mexico is
Times, pushed
the vacancy occasioned by the death of itB goal.
However,
the late Preston B. Plumb.
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
Governor Humphreys appointed another
man and made a pretty good appointment
Commerce ComWhat the luter-Htut- e
besides. Colonel McCiure's influence in
mission Thinks.
seems.
it
too
is
none
great,
Kansas politics
Political position and high social standing give no right to ride on free passes,
commerce
according to ihe inter-stat- e
MR. SPRINGER AND SALT.
Kansas City Journal.
commission
Mr. Sprinoer wants to put salt on the
Iree list. Under the Republican protec
fluff Don t Gol
tion policy in ten years salt fell from $3 a
Tlie editor of the New Mexican seems
barrel to 57 cents per barrel, its present to think that the Republican party of
wholesale price. But the poor laboring New Mexico was created especially for
pecuniary and political beneht. Ha
man must be helped, and that can be his
will hear something drop one of these
done on salt, which now costs, wholedays. It will be the result of the influof a cent per ence of the
sale, about
"country press." Silver City
pound. What a great genius the Hon Enterprise.
.
Bill Springer is anyway.
Had they Keen Allowed to Vote, Mr. Crisp
Would Mot be Speaker
WHAT WILL HAPPEN IN RUSSIA.
Speaker Crisp says he has more reIn the famine stricken districts of Russpect for some colored people than he has
sia the people are forbidden to use the for some white folks. He ought to have.
words hunger or famine in conversation, There are about 7,000 more colored voters
but they are starving all the same. Fear- - than white ones in his congressional disUoston Herald.
aDd fam" trict in Georgia.
-- kd tales ol
ine in that empire are cabled daily ; what
The State or Sierra.
the Russian empire needs is a shaking
The latest scheme among the
the
as
and
as
complete
is to admit Arizona and Oklabloody
up about
French monarchy received about 100 homa with one bill and leave New Mexico
out in the cold, because she has not,
years ago; and it's coming that way.
according to the belief of some of those
who are high and mighty, enough of an
FREE WOOL.
American population to make a good
If this is so, we, in the south,
Congressman
Springer, chairman of Btate.
El Paso and form the
will have to
the house committee on ways and means, state of Sierra.join
Lordsburg Liberal.
proposes, that wool of all grades should be
His plan, if
A Beneficial Law.
placed upon the free list.
The Shaft understands that under the
carried out, would reduce the price of
New Mexico wools about 33 per cent. present land laws of the United States,
or individuals, for the purpose
How do the wool growers of New Mexico companies
of constructing
works of irrigation, by
like that sort of a proposition ? But that's which arid lands may be reclaimed and
the treatment they would receive from the rendered arable, may select from governDemocratic party were it not for a Re- ment lauds suitable sites for reservoirs,
as well as the land necessary for dis
publican senate and a Republican admin- tributing acequias. We hope this is true,
istration.
as it would be a benefit to all parts of the
territory. Kingston Shaft.

oiifussmtwy

NEW

MEXICO.

There are seven woolen mills in Utah.
Delegates to the National Convention.
manufacture blankets and the
During the past few weeks there hasdiscussion among Recheaper grades of underclothing and been considerable

BATES; $2 TH1R

fTliue-f- l

DomncraMn

ptnrlr
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finenrrn
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FOR SALE
lo Hard or 5oft Water
sthjs Soap work? so veil, that
Vorr)n want NO OTHER,

HOA.TT.

LC-

j

H.R. BROWN, Prop.

the finest calf
OOGcnuluo
shoe ever offered for $5.00; equals French
which cost from $8.0H to $12.00.
Imported shoes
lltinri-Sewp- d
Welt Shoe, fine catf,
CA UOstylish,
comfortable and durable. The best
shoe ever offered at this price ; same grade as custoBlioes costing from $0.00 to
SO
Police
Khoei Farmers, Railroad Men
CO andLetterCarrlursallwearthum;
Hoe calf,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, extension edge. One pair will wear a year.
SO fine calfi no better shoe ever offered at
9&a this price; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
00 Working man's shoes
CO 3areai,d
very strong and durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wear no other matte.
and 81. 75 school shoes are
UUT 9 worn by the boysevery whore; tUeysell
shoe, best
I H i AC S.I.OO Ilnnd-nrvre- d
iHinKora, vt,ryHiy)iso;euuaisreQca
to 6,00
Imported shoes coating from
shoe for
and
4.00
Ladles
81.75
4.90,
.misses are me oesi nne
uongoia. aty nan ana durable.
Caution. See that W. L. Douglas' name and
of
price are stamped on the bottom each Bhoo.
NO SUBSTITUTE. jKI
Insist on local advertised dealers supplying
you.
Haod-Hcwe- d.

tptfi

The Great Popular Route Between

TIE

for the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one

I'undred miles

course of
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
hmiuiiI payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds Brow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. 4 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if
they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

SURE CONNECTION.

For full particulars appiy to

RA TON,

IfcTE

W

a r maps,
JFJfl that yotir tlcketnaudrmd via TVxai ft Pad no Railway
time iRileH, tlokrtf,
all required Information, call ou or addrM
rats
any of the tickrt Hgeiita.

Co.

att

M. D. PL
Dp pot Ticket Agt., El
E. L. SARCEN r, General Agent.

MEXICO.

Schumann.

FISC HER BREWING CO.
ahviaotubbks

Albuquerque Foundry
B P.
IR...

OEDEES.

Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth,
SANTA FB LODGE OF PERFECTION,
will certainly be renominated by the Ke. No I, 14th desree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
Monday of earn mouth.
No
to
to
able
be
one
publicans.
appears
PAKAD1HK LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. F.
HillsMeets every Thursday evening. J. D. Proudfit,
uuess the name of his opponent.
N. G. : J. T. NrwhaH, secretary.
borough Advocate.
AZTLAN LouojC, No. 3, 1. O. O. K. Meets
every Friday nierht.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
The many friends of Hon. Frank W. Dm ana third Wednesdays,
LODGE, No. 5, K. of I. Meets
Parker, attorney, of Sierra county, will mGEKMAN1A
and 4th Tuesdays,
endeavor to prevail upon him to accept
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1. Uulfo-the Republican nomination for represen- KauK K. ol r. Meets first Wednesday la each
tative in the legislature. If he will not, mouth
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
then Silas Alexander, esq., will be offered Meets second Thursday in the month,
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 23,7,0. U. O. O. F.
Col. W. 8. Hopewell
the nomination.
Meets
first and third Thursdays.
will probably be the Democratic nominee.
GOLDEN LODGK,No. 3, A. O. U. W. Meets
every second and fourth. Wednesdays.
CARLETON POST, No. 3, ti. A. R., meets
first and third Wednesdays of each month.

APPLY FOR

hall,

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

& Machine Comp'y

aad the

Secretary and Treasurer.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

G

KATES

BARS, BABBIT HXTALB, COLUMN

1892.

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON WINING

AND

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

NOW IS

"I

largest boUle moat effective,

For sale by A.

C.

Ireland , Jr.

THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE
FOR .THE

New M ex loo.

Albuquerque,

NEW YORK
The

WEEKLY

Best and Cheapest

Family Journal In the United States.

With the moat perfect news gathering

Agricultural

College of New

machinery, and with correspondent

Las Cruces,

Mexico,

readers

the latest intelligenceand

most entertaining

FIRST TERM OPENED

N. M.

The

SEPTEMBER

reputation

for freedom and independence which it has aeaslred daring tk

SPECIAL

College Trell ((iiilrprI with strong faculty. Clirmirnl, philosophical and botauli al apparatus with transits, levels
and a good library.

FEATURES

FOR THE

;:;

The stamp of Purity and Truth

jn Ideas,

Stories and News will b strictly

Send all Subscriptions to

JAMES GORDON BENNETT,
Catalogue containing full Information, on application.

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD, NEW YORK CITY.
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

m wf

wmS"

VALLEY!
of NEW MEXICO!

one

COMPANY covers 800,000 acre of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

dollar and

twenty-fiv- e

cents per acre!

The land

Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN ai

$1.25

or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreIn fact It la a
sandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by
Either under the Oesert Act, Timber Culture,
region
With an altitude of 3,800 feet above sea level, It has
No snows; no Northers; n
A CLIMATE 'WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
1
lampness; no malaria; no consumption t PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley bolny harvested in June and corn then planted
."THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy Courty. Mw MesJoo.
For forth ex particulars, addxeas,
tn the same land U&ng cut Ui the Autunsa,
Pre-empti- on

d,

YEAR.

Original Articles on Practical Farming' and Gardenias;,
Woman's Work.
Progress in Science.
Serials and Short Stories by the Best Authors.
Literature and Art.
Wit and Humor.
News for Veterans,
and Information on All Sabjeots.

B
T
FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California,

$1.25

si4

DURING THE YEAR 1892.

I. 1890.

Tuition in Collide Uoiini tment, FREE. In rrejmrutory, $5 per
term, $15 per year.

This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, aud having no lands of Its own to sell
lias no object in advancing tne interests of any
sneeial locality. or in eivintr anv other than at
It realizes that
solutely reliable information.
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest mtaus prosperity to Itself also and 1b thua
naruraiiy wiuiug w am ir immigiauG as muon
as possible

IMPROVEMENT

news frem every eitv

many years of its prosperous career will be maintained

THE GREAT

AD

ia

every section of the habitable globe, the Weekly Herald is enabled to Uy Mors its

country in the world.

T ZEE E PECOS

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at the 'Government price, of

HERALD

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

The Great Southwest

silicic

ow

dNU BRASH OASTIKeS, OKK, COAL AMD LUHBEB OABS, BRA
INO. PVLXEYb,

INFORMATION

The old Idea of 40 yean ago wsi that facia
About
eruptions were due to a ' blood humor," toi
which they gavo potash. Thua all the old Sara
parillaa contain potash, a moat objectionable and
drastic mineral, that instead ol decreasing,
actually create! more eruptions. Yon have
this when taking other Sarsaparillas than
year farmers netted 1100 to $200
WhpPAO last acre
for fruit, grown on land that
per
Joy'a. It la however now known that the stomy
can
be
for 30 per acre.
duplicated
the
blood
the
aeat
of ail
ach,
creating power, fj
vitiating or cleansing operations. A stomach UltAMM five tons of alfalfa hay, worth 112 nei
Clogged by Indigestion or constipation, vitiates
ton. waB grown ou land tne like of
the blood, result pimples. A clean atomach and wnicn can oe oougni ior sio per acre.
healthful digestion purifies It and they disappear.
many, many other products, sich ai
Thus Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla is compounded
Uhopo
mm
nvi v sweet potatoes, tomatoes ana eari?
after the modern idea to regulate the bowels and
vegetables, netted as large and larger profit than
stimulate the digestion. The effect Is immediate
fruit
and most satisfactory. A short testimonial to
re cool, the wlsten
tne nmRien
contrast the action of the potash Sarsaparillas
Whoro
IIIICIO warm, cyclones unknown and ma
and Joy's modern vegetable preparation. Mrs. laria annearaoi.
C. D. Stuart, of 400 Hayes Sr., 8. F., writes:
there lB the best opening m the world
have lor years had indigestion, I tried a popular Whoro
II IICI C for honest industry.
Sarsaparilla but it actually caused mora pimples
To W F. WHITE.
to break out on my (ace. Bearing that Joy's was Passenger Traffic M&nager, A., T. & H. P. K. K.
Or HENRY F. GRIKRHON,
a later preparation and acted differently, I tried
Immigration Agent, A T. & 8. F. R. K.,
It and the pimples Immediately disappeared."
628 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.

Paso, Texas.

D. W. McCULLOUCH,
& Ticket Agt Dallas, Tea

J. M. Webster, our present county clerk,

These

.

Cen Pas

;i

G.

WEST

SHORT I.ISR TO NEW OKLEANS,
Favorite line to the north, rast and southeast,
III. LAI AN PA LACK SLEHPIXO CAHS daily
i between
St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
El Pao; also DlarsliHll and New Orleans without
El Paso to
change! Solid First-class
St. LouisI Trains,
Equipment

Dauc' $00

J.

11

EAST

law irrigating canals have been built, or are In
construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
of

0A

Sheriff Sanders will doubtless be the
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A.P.& A.M.
Democratic nominee for
and Meets
on the f)nt Mouriav of each month.
it is learned that Alex. M. Story contemSANTA FK CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A. Masons. Meets oil the secood Monday of each
plates being his opponent on the Repubmonth
lican side.
S NTA
PE COMMA NDERY, No. 1,

Joy's

EL PASO ROUTE."

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

iPili

FEA.TEMAL

Vegetable
Sarsaparilla
sune prist.

-

all Trains.

If the Fleming and Roberts Democrats
unite in Urant county, Sheriff Lockhart's
successor will be a Democrat. Not other- -

pimples.

Foot

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from

tffie

Great I'lace to i.eave.
Taking the statistics of immigration of
the South American countries, as well as
of those of Ihe United States, for the current year, it is calculated that fully a million emigrants must have left Europe this
year to seek a better home. From which
it appears that Europe is a great place to
move out of. Boston Herald.

the

Socorro, N. M.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE

A

Lands near

and

Valley

Grand Central Hotel,

Denver and New.Meilco.
The year 1892 ought to be marked by
an effort to bring New Mexico and Wyoming into closer commercial relation to
Denver. This could be done by securing
more favorable freight rates from the railroads. It ought to be possible to induce
either the Union Pacific or the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe to give Denver
better rates. Whatever might be secured
in this w ay would be worth the effort
put forth. In respect of New Mexico the
situation is more favorable than in the
case of Wyoming, for there is a fair prospect that the road to connect Trinidad
and El Paso will be built. When it is
completed the Santa Fe will be glad to
lower the rates to El Paso, and, under the
interstate law, it wilt be unable to make
lower rates to El Paso than to points on
its line this side of that town. This is a
strone reason why Denver should aid in
building the El Paso line. It is to be
WHY IS THE
hoped that in every way Denver and the
cities in the adjacent country will learn
more of one another. The more the
GENTLEMEN
people of the New Mexico and Wyoming
towns see of Denver the more they will THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLO FOR THE MONEY P
Is
seamless
a
no
It
tacks or wax thread
witb
shoe,
look
be inclined to trade here and
upon to hurt the feet; made of the best
line calf, stylish
this place as the commercial center ot the and easy, and because toe make more thoee of thia
an
It equals hand
than
other
manufacturer.
y
grade
Bhoes costing from 4.00 to $5.00,
Rocky Mountains. Denver Republican. sewed

New Mexico can take heart from the county, would like nothing better than to
certain parties; however, the New Mexbe Ancheta 8 opponent lor congressional
ican's information is that these charges spleudid showing. Colorado possesses no honors.
"don't go just now." This does seem a element of wealth that New Mexico can
.

FOR

Mountain

imm

more of it. The New Mexican is con
tinually and successfully at work for
Grant county and for Silver City, esper
Nkw Mkxican Is tne oldest nevjs-avegm-T- he
Post
cially during legislative times or when a
to
sent
is
It
every
in New Mexico.
grow-Office in the Territory and has a large and
county appointment is to be made, and
circulation among the intelligent and
it is very gratifying to know that the peopeople of the southwest.
ple of Silver City do somewhat appreciate
facts.
those
JANUARY
TUESDAY,

Charges against a

Choice

!

payable

inouthl).

WOOLEN MILLS

,'

HIlAXWELLLANDGRANT

lime-ston- e.

Ume-sto-

ne

d.
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E
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Thi Daily few Mexican

S
E

rA rag hap us.

iti; ad

Hint
;3ive nie one kins," I sai I, anl held
Her struimlini; in my arms,
Clapped i:l. ise around her xlpndor waist
While 1 bent over her to taste
Her rtd lis liwkms charms.
"I shan't," she said, then spoke again
In tones of tenderest (eelinji ;
(Her wisdom surely vos profound)
"I don't Hee any policeman 'round,
Why dou't you do some stealing."
A

6!ff

E

1

to

Ha
H

Collateral Interest.
Dicker : Wh:it are you in such a rush
about?
Ticker: Santa Fe has slumped ten
points.
Dicker: You haven't any of it, have

cc

you ?

Stop tHat
Chronic Cough Now;

MANHOOD

Thos. B. Catrun.
H. L. Waldo,
Edward l. HartleM
St. A. Fluke.
Ueo. W. Koaebel.
K. n. Twltohel)
Max. Krnst.
Geo. Hill Howard.

liver

and loda.

D W. Stanley.
BUBVKVOK9.

Wm. White.

There are poor Imitations.

Get tu genuine.
No; but my prospective fatb
has a fortune iu it.
first National Hank
Dicker : Ami you want to break the
S 3
eond national Bank.
Thai TTabasa.
engagement.
Whv. the "Wabash" ii the most desir
Ticker: 1 want a minister; her father
able route, for all points east.
INBTJRANCB AGENTS.
engineered the slump.
1st. You can Durchase through tickets
JT. w. Bohsflald A Co. Fir
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
and Lira.
A Very Common Want.
office in the west, over this line, taking
ANTA FE BOTJTBSRN AND DENVER A RIO
of
these
"tho
COS.
'0ut
Bortd," "illstralt,"
bluen,'
GRAND b RAILWAY
your choice of routes to the Missouri riv
Hceolc Route of the Wert and Shortest Hue to arc familiar appellatives for unconfutable, un er.
MERCHANTS.
deliuablc seUHutious,
2d. You can so either bv the wav of
utibio. Colorado Springs and Denver, Colo.
afTOmpauiod with lasslPoverty of tho umaha, or Kansas (Jity. at your pleasure.
Mall and Express No. 1 and 2 Dally except tuile, uervonsues, iudigestiou.
Wholesale Merohandlee.
A.
StnnH,
to
au
stomachic
clrbctive
which
rom either of thoBe points you
blood,
ad.
remedy
Beaaer Bros.
auday.
pcrahteutly usid is the paramount need, is con can have your choice of five distinct
cluftvo
eviiteuee
as
that
the
follows.
routes,
isiusuuicieutly
system
Santa Fe.N.M.... 8:10 am Lv nourisiied beeunse and for no other causi1
6:30 pm
Via, the Admiral air line.wluch is the
10::o am
. . Kspanola
whi'Mi (irtink' i s afC does unt exist t tio food short line of the east.
i 4:20 pn
HARDWARE.
..1) 1:20 pm
1:1
pun D.... Berviletta
ot ussnniluted.
liiMiiloree tho llnifKins euor- 4:40 pm
St. Louis, where close connections
1:1ft am ...Autonito.Colo...
Via,
condi-tio6:-gies of tlie Htomae'h, reform an Irr gular
A. lrlcKenalti
W
pm
Alamosa
8:30 am
of tiio bowels, keen una lieiiltluul Heeroilou is made with all eastern and southeastern
10:40 pm
Halida
4:41)
am
U. O. Frana.
ot i
one witn iioHtetter s roniaeu Hitters. routes.
8:30 Rm
Pueblo
12:05 am
ror over tlnrt.v yetu-- this popumr iiieditiuo
4:4, am
Via. Chicago, tho Worlds fair citv. some
10:40 pm .Colorado Springs.
ilil-siniplieil tile eomiriou wmit of the uorvous
7:.0 am Ar
TiftnTflr.
7:45 am
invu id, tlic dvseeptie mid of poisons netieiou times called ' the windy city."
U:2o auj Kansns City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
in
'I'o
its
vitality, tin ellieient tonic.
ln)wor of
v la, roieuo, utno's great inland city,
DRVUUISTS.
6:45 am
.bt. LOUIS.
9:00 am
impartim: stlenf,'lti is uttriliutable its etlicaey as
8:30 am Lv a
connecting at that place with the lake
Ar 4.00 pml2dd.Deuver,Colo....
jitevent ive ot nminr a and la Knepe6:80
am
Ar
east.
Is
shore
fast
for
too
for
1U:.JU
it
trains
the
i.V
el!e(!tive
rheumatism, kiduey
pm....VUioB","' " "I 1:00 am l.v
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
coiiiplumt and neui'aitiia.
ami. ...Pueblo, Colo ..
Via, Detroit, Michlgans prettiest and
Ar
5:20 am Ar
sauua....
12 26 pm
most
beautiful
eastern lines
where
city,
o
Lv
8:
am
Leadrllle
Lt 1At am
connect closely.
10:00 am Lv
No Such a l'icnlc.
Ar 2 4. ami ... fueblo, Colo,..
HOTELS.
5:00 am
Hallda
aii, oi tne above named points are
10:00 pm
Jesuie liny told George she wouldn't reached,
6:30 pm
direct, onlv bv the Wabash and
7:40
am
Utah
dalt
7:i6 pni
Lake, City,
Palaea Hotel.
am Ar marry him if he were the only man in direct by ns other line running from the
. 9:10
&:4U
pm ... ,...uKut!u
Exchange Hotel,
west.
'
9:15 am Lv the world.
Ar 5:30 pm 2d day Ogden
Alamo Hotel.
7:45 pm Ar
Ask. for vour tickets bv the wav of this
Lv 6:00 aa..jaiiFranclB0Q,2ddai
Santa Fe.
Beesie What reply did he make to
of
no
and
other.
them
line,
the
by
accept
office
under
Ueueral fnlght and tlciet
Tlmmer House, Silver City.
inforthat?
vvs run tne nnest trains on earth. A
Capital Hotel, comer of plasa, where all ticket
Montezuma
Hotel, Las Vegas Hot Springs.
mation respecting through freight and
Jessie He said it he had inherited hold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
San Felipe Hotel, Albuquerque.
will be cheerfully given and through tickrt
tor
etc.
rates, maps,
ets so d. Free elegant new chair cars from santa any such picnic she wouldn't have been
V. Al. iiAMrsoN, ueneral Agent,
sleepers
Fa to Alamosa.. Through Pullman
asked.
between Pnebio, Leadvllle and ugden. passenL. Allen, Trveling Agent.
O.
Alagers for Denver take Pullman slee.'ors at
JEWELER.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
mosa or ballda berths secured byt .,cgrapn.
J. T. Hblh, (ieu. bupt.
A Fuc&ler.
8. Spltl.
Little Girl De Fashion flat : Is that
DICE
POINTERS
my new brother? Ain't he cute? Did
CLOSING OF MAILS.
isvuuou nifa ara ms ais in
a. r.
p. m.
CARPENTERS.
musliik (fame
the angels bring hi;n ?
7 :30
7:30
among clever oranywhnr
Mall iloslng going east
peop te. "Thii
wus niiuio
a, cus7;2o
Mama : Yes, my dear.
1J):0
Man arrives from east
A. Wlnaor.
tomer from Texaa who wu
6 JO
Mall arrives over Banta Fe Southern
n
Little Girl : Did they have flaming i
buying & few
. i DO "..nieatfij
rtine
fur thn full
'find winter ieaiion.
W
swords?
had him try a pair of our
MISCELLANEOUS.
.
'iM'OflUer Bank 81 Ht. 1
Mama:
Why?
and he paid un fci5 and took
PB0FESSI0NAL CAEDS.
them away In 3 mouth wa
Little Girl : I don't see how they got
T.
A.
eto.
Grlgg,
hare shipped him
leta,
Book Store.
J. Weltwer, Furniture,
coatinsr him 1300.00. and h
past the janitor. Good News.
Dow says' l'nv 'M
Flseber Brewing Co., Brewery.
are the only dice for a crap
ATTOBNKY8 AT LAW.
uan iu use,
Shoe merchant.
inBiNiNManiitwiu and yea ait.
J. ft. Schumann,
Writ uaand our wpretentative may en nitiih
Introduce
Patterson & Co. Livery Stable.
me ousi aiee in mc worm, mi MnaoiiMi inry ar lout a.
G.
H
Now Try This.
Dudrow
Trausrer
Teams, Ooal
looha.
nr
We
hi
dice
will
that
Wecunotby wrlg
guarantee
MAX FROST,
and Lumber.
fur lnntde or out. Wlllpaa or nol past, will eoMeeraua,
It will cost you nothinu and will surely win
or Our Lady of Light.
rte. WlAHASTKKDf IWHsalMr tale.
high, low, tli or
Attobkbt at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Academy
do you good, j you have a cough, cold or Correspondence with banks or outr-id- men wtoo are wilSol. Hplegelberg, Gents Furnisher.
dice work nolirited. Only ona
ling to pay for euccettsfitl
,1 alius H. oerdes. Genu Furnisher.
fls'Tit C f 11 nn r1an.ialtnfnaa.il.lnl
any trouble with throat, chest or lungs. nric-II,.. . ,. Al.
John Morton, Commission Merohant.
feto V inches! ivory dice, W to inches. Price, besi
Dr. Knm s iNew Discovery lor consump
Blaln Bros., General Merchandise.
to pans,
guaranteed work, pPr set of 4,
RALPH S. TWIT0HELL,
tion, coughs and colds is guaranteed to (coineeorS) 16i Trap,
Sol. LoHltakl
lnw, high, etc.,10. Let us hear
Sou, Livery Stable.
Catron Block, Santa Fe,
Addrtes
Attorney
- - . at Law. New
give relief, or money will be paid back. frni you.('oireapr)nrii!iiijBtrictljconndcnt)al.
Mexico.
W.t
laiMCOa lib
Sufferers from la grippe found it just the
tlnng una under its use had a cpeedy and
perfect recovery. Try a sample bottle at
OBO. W. KNAKBEL,
1802.
our expense and learn for yourself just
Office In Catron Block. Collections and searchtiow good a thing it is. Trial bottles free
a
ing titles specialty.
at C. M. Creamer's drug store. Large
size 50 cents and $1.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
.
XDWABD L. BAKTI BTT,
Lawyer, Banta. Fe, New Mexice. OtBoe Catron
A lllovr and a Kiss.
Block.
The Thirteenth Volume of Harper's
Bed and gold make a beautiful com
Young People began on November 3,
bination, said the auburn haired Miss 1891. For the coming year this beet and
BENRY t,. WALDO,
most comprehensive weekly in the world
Jones to her friend, Miss Smith.
(NEW YORK)
al Law. Will practice in the several
Attorney
Yes, your head and your heart for in for youthful readers offers a varied and
toarts of the territory, Prompt atteutt
given
fascinating programme. In serial fiction
to all business Intrusted to his care.
stance.
it will contain "Dieco Pinzon," a story of
the first voyage ot Columbus, by John It.
Loves 'Km,
A Story of the
Coryell; "Canoemates:
T. F. CONWAY,
Does your big dog Florida Reefs and Everglades," by Kirk
timidly
Tramp
Sliver
Counselor
at
nd
Law,
City
Attorney
hate tramps, madam?
Munroe ; an other story by one of the best
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to al,
business Intrusted to our oars. Praetlce in all
Lady No; he just loves 'ein fairly known and most popular of American Has Larger Daily' Circulation tlian any other
ha oourts ot the territory.
Rspubllcaa Newspaper in America.
chaws up and swallows every one be can authors; and stories in three and four
parts by Thomas Felson Page, E. U.
find. Here Tige.
Ella
Rodman
Teal,
House,
Angeline
A. FISKK,
P. O. Box
Church, and Mary 8. McCobb. More
Attorney and N.Counselor at Law,
M., practices In supreme and
Santa Fe,
than two hundred short stories by favorite DAILY.
"Ft"
Specimen Cases.
SUNDAY.
WEEKLY.
11
district courts of New Mexico. Special atS. II . BlitTord, New Cabsel, Wit., was writers, articles on travel,
tention given to mining and Spanish aud Mexall
and
games,
subjects
sports,
troubled
and
with
,
rheumatism,
neuralgia
ican laud grant litigation.
bis stomacii was disordered, his liver dear to the hearts of the young, besides
hundreds of illustrations by leading artwas affected to an alarming degree,
fell away, and he wus terribly re ists, will combine to make Harper's The Aoqrksive Republican Journal or
THOS, B. CATRON,
duced iu flesh and strength. Three bot Youpg People for 18!I2 an irresistible rethe Metropolis,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor is Chancery,
tles oi Electric bitters cured linn.
pository of pleasure and information fer
Fe, New Mexico. Practice is all the
a newspaper
masses
laatt
Edward Shepherd,
III., boys and girls.
llarrislmrc,
Courts In the Territory.
bad a running sore on his leg of eight
Fsunded December 1st, 1887.
"The best weekly publication for young
Used three bottles of
years' standing.
Electric bitters and seven boxes of iiuek-len'- s people in existence. It is edited with
instrucand
care
and
attention,
Arnica Salve, and his leg is sound scrupulous
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
tion and entertainment are mingled in Circulation
over
100,000
Copies
Fe, N. and well. John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa
M. Associated with Jeffries 4 Earle, 1417 F St., had hve large fever sores on his leg, doc- - 'M pages in just the right proportions to
attention
of
C.
D.
the minds
N. W., Washington,
the young, and at
Special
tore
captivate
bottle
said
was
One
he
incurable.
glveu to business before the local laud court, the Electric Bitters and one box Buckleu's the same time to develop their thinking
claims,
general laud ottice, court of private laud
the court of claims and the supreme court of the Arnica Halve cured him entirely. Sold by power." Observer, N. Y.
United states. Habla Castellauo y dara ateucion C. M. Creamer, drug store.
especial a cuestiones de n.ercede- - y reclamos.
2 Per fear,
TERVSi Postage
Prepaid,
References: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. S. senate; Gen.
The Press Is tbe organ of no faction; pulls
Wm. S. Kosecrans, Washington, DC; wimou
of Harper's no wires; has an anlmosltios to avenge.
Volumes
VlII
and
V,
XII,
Hair Dressed.
Sterne, esq.. New York; Hon. H. C. Mccormick,
bound in clotb, will be sent The most remarkable
New York; Hon. John Wesson, California; Pablo
'Some husbands don't half dress their Young People
Newspaper
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
by mail, postage paid, on the receipt of
Success in New Tork.
Washington, D. 0.
wives," said Mr. ilush.
$3.50 each. . Tho other volumes are out of
Tim Press is a National Newspaper.
"That's a fact." said Mrs. Flush.
print.
' WILLIAM
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash And
"I'm struck with that whenever I goto
WHITE,
Single Numbers Five Cents each. no place In the columns of The Press.
ff. 8. Deputy Suiveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
the opera. The ladies in the boxes are Specimen
The Press has the brightest Editorial pu;e In
twoof
on
sent
Copy
receipt
Surveyor.
New York. It sparkles with points.
Locations trade upou public lands. Furnishes never more than half dressed."
cent stamp.
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
The Press Sunday Edition Is a splendid twenty
land grams. Office iu couuty court house, banRemittances should be made by Post-offic- e page paper, covering every current topic of
ts, Fe, N. M.
Two Eye Witnesses.
interest.
Order
avoid
or
to
Draft,
Money
Policeman : Who bunged you eye up
The Press Weekly Edition contains all the
chances of loss.
that way ?
are not to copy this adver- good things of the Daily and Sunday editions.
Newspapers
D. VT. MANLEY,
Por those who can not afford the Dally or are
Suflerer: Moike Flynn.
of
tisement without the express order,
prevented by distance from early receiving lt,
"Was there an eye witness?"
Harper a Brothers.
Tbe Weekly Is a splendid substitute.
Address: HARPER A BROTHERS,
"Indade there was."
Over C. H. Creamer's Drug Store.
New York.
to IS, to 4
"Who was it?"
OFFICE HOURS. "Moike Flynn."
MEDIUM
AS AN ADVERTISING
The Press has no superior in New York.
"I mean, was there anybody else pres
O. . CLAYTON, S. D. 8."
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DON'T TAKE
Medicines that pretend to do the
work of 737!2n'lsn The ef"
I mos f
feet ot I
them are UtfkaaagCauuuV w o r s e
than the diseases they pretend to
cure. There is butone permanent cure
tor contagious blood poison, and that
la to be found in
And it is the only
medicine that will
permanently destroy the effects of

IjVJa

HEBCCBLU,

AND POTASH POISONING.

It is

a purely vegetable remedy,
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
Book OkBleei and Skla DitMsM TrM.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIO CO., Atlanta, 0

ent?"
"Indade there was."
"Who was it?"
"Meself, bedad." Texas Sittings.

BuejElen'a Arnica salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts.
bruises, soreB, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
cuma, suu an bkih eruptions, ana positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Is guaranteed to give pert km satisfaction,
or money refunded.
Price 26 cent oer
box. For sale at 0. M. Creamer'.
He Knew What lt A fleeted.
"And your mother actually whipped
said the visitor
you for disobedience?"
to the little BoBton boy
"I regret to say, madam, that she Inflicted upon me with her slipper the degree of punishment she deemed commensurate with the offense."
"Well, well," said the visitor condol-ingl"if It does not happen again it will
not affect your standing in tbe family."
"It may not affect my standing in the
family," said the urchin, thoughtfully,
'but I am painfully impressed with the
(act that it already affect my sitting."

THE PRESS
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

Within tbe reach of all. The best and cheapest
Newspaper In America.

one year, S5.00
8 months, 2. BO
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Send for The Press Circular.
Samples free. Agents wanted evera where.
Liberal commissions.
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The Tribune for 1802.

nesn producer.

Scott's Emulsion

FOR SALE IN SANTA
M. Creamer, S. W. Comer

Bent of Republican Newspapers.

DKNTIST9.

It is almost as palatable as milk. Far
better than olhor
Emulsions.

ami Price List la

vflnaleraT.

Few Paoti for the General Information of Touristi and

Kaaak

Kuswll O Horr on the Tarlrr.
The Republican party, triumphant in
18'Jl, wherever national Ibsubb were at
stake, renews, aggressively and bravely,
the tight for 1891!. The New York Tribune, the ablest, .most reliable, aud best
Republican papers, leads the wav.
During l8D2,iaKoswell Q. Horr, of
Michigan, the witty orator, will continue
in Tbe Tribune his remarkable articles on
tbe Tariff, Reciprocity, Coinage, and the
Currency. These topics are all understandable; the Republican policy with
regard to all of them is right, patriotic
and impregnable;", but dust has been
thrown in the people's eyes, and the air
has been filled with fog, by lying and
The Tribune
tricky Tariff Reformers.
prints from onete five exceedingly entertaining articles every week explaining
these questions.
Mr. Horr begins at the beginning of
every subject, and makes it so clear that
everyone can understand and no one can
answer him. Ask any neighbor what he
thinks of Mr. Horr's writings. He will
tell vnu t.haf. thev urn ironial ,laa an- A
taining and perfectly unanswerable.
ia ma a rl annvavini, all m,u.
aneciair.v
tlons, asked in good faith, on tiie Tariff,
lYtHjipruvuy, coinage, me currency, and
the projects of the Farmers' Alliance.
The Trihunn iathnhAaf national Runnk
lican paper to supplement your local
paper uuriug lovi.
How To Succeed Id Life.

The Tribune will also continue the series
of articles to Young Men and Women,
penned by men who, beginning life themselves with few advantages, have nevertheless succeeded honorably and brilliantly. It will also reply to questions as to
what young men and women should do to

succeed in life, under tbe particular
circumstances in which their lot in life is
cart. The replies will be w ritten under
the direction of Roswell U. Horr, whose
familiarity with American life and opportunities and whose deep and cordial
sympathy with all who are struggling
under adverse circumstances, promise to
make the replies practical and satisfactory.
Vital Topics of Ike Day.
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HISTORICAL.

Banta Fe, tbe city of the Holy Faith of
Bt. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary ondarchpjH'smpal see.
An Indian pueblo bud existed on the site
previous to the loth century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
long before Uoronado's time. The Spanish
town of tiunta Fe was founded in Hioft, it is
therefore the second oldest European settlement still extant in the United niatcH. In
1804 came the first venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the reat line ot
merchants who have made trutlic over the
in its celebrity.
Sunta Fe world-widTHE

VV

,.

EDUCATIONAL,

li

k COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMEN1
Com-

plete,
Miidjry
with the establishment. Kuliutj and binding- of
luink, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blunk work. Thorough
torbiiiaiiHliip and beat of
material kept con-- a
flraV-cliu-

Cub-nw-

j

Cimarron, 6,4U; Bernalillo, 6,704; Albuquerque, 4,018 ; Socorro, 4,Vi5 ; Las Cruces,
3,844; Silver City, 6,040; Ft. Stanton, 6,800.
The mean temperuture at the government
station at Santa Fe, for tho years named as
was as fol lows : 1874, 48.0 decree ; 1875, 48.0
degrees; 1876,48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
1879, 50.6 ; 1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary uniformity. For tubercular diseases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as follows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Southern States, U ; and New Mexico, 3.

Jr.

Dio- -

in

tUin.

C.IMATE

will be
Many special contributions
printed from men and women of distin
DISTANCES.
guished reputation. Among tbe topics
Banta Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
are: "Silver Coinage, the latest views ;"
rroper unction of tbe JM inority in Legis- miles; from Denver 338 niiles; from Trinilation," to include one miner each from a dad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque, 85
Democrat and a Republican, prominent miles , from Deming, 316 ; from Kl l'aao,
340
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
in public life; "Harmful lendencies of frommiles;
San Francisco, 1,281 miles.
trusts j" "And Lands of the United
ELEVATIONS.
States;" "Millionaires of the United
The base of the monument in the grand
States:" "Free Postal Delivery in Rural
Communities :" "Better Pav for Fourth plaza is, according to latest corrected
7,019.5 feet above the level of the
Class Postmasters;" "Importance of the
sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
Nicaragua uanal:', "Village Improve
and at the extreme northern end of the
ment;" "Our German Fellow Citizen in Banta Fe mountains, is 12,001 feet above sea
America," and many others.
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Banta Fe creek has Its source), is 12,045 feet
nign; tne aiviue (lesuque roail) 7,171;
Agriculture.
AuguaFria, 6,480; Cineguilla, (west) 6,025:
La
Bajada, 6,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
In addition tn tha rApnlttr Inn naoAa a
of Fena Blanca), 6,225; Sandir
(north
week of how to run a farm and make it mountains
(highest point), 10,008; Old
pay, there will be, during 1892, special Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos mountain-(south)- ,
DaDera on "Hot Houha T.amha " "Uivlol
6,584 feet in height.
Farms," "Tobacco Raising." "Sunar
rOIKTS OF INTKKKST.
Beets."
"Fancv Hiirh Priced Ttntlor
There are some forty various points of
Makine ." "Oara nf Kcoo "Morbot ri... more
or less historic interest iu and about
deninif." "Live Stock." and a varinlv nf the ancient
city.
other equally important branches of
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
American Farming.
the old Spanish paiace had been erected
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
For Old Soldiers.
WU constructed between 1007 and 1716.
The chapel of Ban Miguel was built beFor veterans of the war. there will be a tween
1636 and 1680.
In the latter years
page a week of war stories, answers to the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
in
questions, new and gossip. Mrs. Annie 1711, it had previously, and after 1003, been
will
an
in
the
Santa Fe. It
Wittenmyer
supply
only Spanish chapel
interesting
column ot news of the W. R. C. The still remains the oldest church in use in
Tribune's War Stories of the past year New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
hag never been surpassed for thrilling
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
interest.
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms ; the "Gari-ta,For Families.
the military quarter; chapel and cemeFamilies will value tbe naees devoted
of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the church
to "Questions and Answers," "House- - tery
museum at the new cathedral, the archnoia uecoration,
"Home interests," bishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
"Cooking,"
"Knitting and Crochet," Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
"Young Folks," and the fashions.
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the Q. A. Ii. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
A erest editorial rtacA will he nrlntpd
and fiction foreign letters, book reviews, hoBDital. Conducted hvtlietfixtprmif f'haritv
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Intravels, checkers and chess and fun dian
training school ; Lorcto Academy and
abundantly supplied.
the chapel of Our Lady of Lisht.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
ami prolit. The various Bjiots of interests
to be visited are 'J'esuque pueblo, taking in
the divide en route; Monument rock, up iu
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Azteo mineral
Bprings; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
circular
be
will
sent
free.
Descriptive
the turquoise mines; place of theassas
sination of Governor Perez; San Ildut'onso
Over a,000 In Cash Prises.
pueblo, or the ancient clill'dHt'lkrs, beyond
the Kio Gritudc.
Send for terms to agent and raise a
tUX CITY or SA.NTA
club for The Tribune.
Is maVIng a steady modern growth ; baa
now a population of 8,000, and has every
Subscriptions.
assurance of becoming a beautiful modem
Weekly, $1.
$2. Free for city. Her people are liberal and enterpristne rest oi lsui, to those subscribing now ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
for 1892.
any legitimate undertaking having for its
object tiie building up of and improvement
of the place. Among the present needs of
THE TRIBUNE,
Banta Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
XIW YORK. cash or lands could
undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory; a
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
Wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
real property, both inside and suburban, it
Notice for Publication.
steadily advancing in value.
Homestead 2353.
For surerlor work in tho line of book
Lakd Orrici at Santa Fe, N. M. )
binding call at tho New Mxiicaji ofDecember 7, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow fice. Orders by mail given prompt ntton
ing Darned settler has filed notice of his tfon.
intention to make final proof in support
of bis claim, and that aaid proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Banta re, H. M., on January 16, 1892,
viz: Jose Leon Madrid for the n. e.
see. 7. t. p. 14 n. r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
CURB
prove nis continuous residence upon and
YOURSELF!
cultivation oi, saia lana, vii :
Jesus Lobato. Feliciano Lobato. San
tiago Madrid, Jose Rafael Analla, all of
vour druggist for a bottle ol
Lamy. N. M.
Bin u. it cures In a few days
I wlthoiltthft
Aid nr nnhltnilv nt m
Any person who desires to protest
I doctor.
and
against tbe allowance of inch proof, or
I eiiaranteed not to stricture.
who knows of any substantial reason, unL The universal
American Curt,
der the law and the regulations of tbe
Manufactured br
interior department,
why such proof
k Tot Ivans Chemical Co,
ahonld not be allowed, will be given an
CINCINNATI, O.
opportunity at the above mentioned time
u. a. a.
e
and place to
the witness of
aid claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal el that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Uaiuuau, Register
For aala by A. C. Iraland,

com-uiercl- iil

new Ktf;tni proaaw
re kept constantl-

y

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may be enjoyed. The
altitude of Borne of the pricipul points iu
the territory is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047 ;
Costilla, 7,774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455;
7,587; Tuos, 6,900; Las Veijiis, 6,452
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all
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from every part t tl9
well
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IN THE COURTS.
Blandford, of the weather bureau, and in
order to test the healthful effects of
iS
Santa Fe's climate. He is thus far much The County Grand and relit Jurors- rrmiiMii!: Statu if A Hairs-Mut- ual
Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17,
lieiicllis i,f IlrrutMlliiE Vutler
pleased, and has noted down his present
Night Session Business In the
Certain t'nnullliiiis.
Supreme Court.
eight and chest measure in order to
TUESDAY. JANUARY 5.
compute accurately the effects of the
To the Kditor ol the New Mexican.
limate upon his system. He will make
5 In common with
Santa Fe,
The district court met for a short time
careful study of climatology, and it is this forenoon
otlier citizens, I was ratified to note in
and completed the panels
last evening's paper ttie action taken by not improbable that he will locate here
the countv board relative to the refunding permanently. Dr. Huott is a most com- for the territorial grand and petit juries
It
of the T", S. F. 4 N. K. R. bonds.
Appended is a list of these :
won a linnnv thnuuhttliat SUBIieHteu Itie panionable gentleman and he is welcome.
TERRITORIAL GRAND JURY.
4
comuiissioiiinn of Chairman Mayo to talk
to
Now that the military band ii about
Yrisarri, Ricardo Chavez,
Eugenio
over this matter with Mr. t. K. unap-mm- i resume the
plaza concerts, it is hoped Ueorge Urtiz, Pedro Martinez, J. L. Van
while ou his trip to New York. At
Arsdell, Arthur Biscboff, Manuel Roibal
the titue;of Mr. Chapman's visit here, Marshal Gray will see to it that his y Baca, Andrew Kopp, Bernard Hanley,
this question of refuudinn was policemen have an eye on the behavior of David
and
when
Rodriguez, David Romero, Jesus
SYMPTOMS OF LIVER DISEASE;
broached, it strikes me the county board the rollicking small bey, Flay is alright, Maria Urtiz y Baca, Apolonio Kael,
Loss of appetite ; bad breath ; tad taste In
all rountl by request-ino-hidid
the
thing
manly
t
he
In
Inocencio
under
front
walk
;
coated
and the
Gonzales, Juan Montoya, Juan j
ptiin
the mouth ; timgue
to stHte whether or not the rail but when the plaza
shoulder-bladein the back or side often
;
of the governor's palace are crowded with Miguel Valencia, jMicoias lanni, csievau
end
south
to
the
extended
lie
would
road
stomach
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
mistaken for rheumatism; emir
BOARD.
Romero, Valentine Herbert, Sol Lowitzki,
TBE PENITENTIARY
of the county in case these bonds were ladies and children it is very unnice of Florence
Indigewith flatulency and water-brash- ;
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Donoghue.
as
was
refunded. Mr. Chapman
equally
stion; bowels lax and costive by turns;
the boys to play hide and seek and tag in
PETIT JURORS.
frank and said he had no promises to the
headache, with dull, heavy sensation;
It Votes to Sustain Supt. Chaves' With
crowd, running recklessly against
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
Julian Padilla, Evaristo Duran, Adolph
he was here as the represent
restlessness, with sensation of having left
that
make:
drawal of Ills Resignation and
the
havo
Also
to
small
children.
ouirht
which
over
adults
and
loon.
tative of the bond holders to see if the
something undone
till March.
,
Qusdorf, Ed. Johnson, Desiderio Gomez,
been done; fullness after eating; bad
seats
he
waB
bonds could be refunded, but that
police should see that the pagoda
Rafael Herrera, Jose Encarnacion Duran,
aptemper; blues; tired feeling; yellowetc.
not authorized to Bay wliat tne rauroau are not tracked over with mud by the
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
pearance of skin and eyes ; dizziness,
Faustin
At their session yesterday afternoon
Garcia, Manuel Lujan y Sanchez,
do.
not
would
indior
would
itself
of
some
these
'
company
Not all, but always
of Santa Fe.
little jimmie-john- a
Solomon Spitz, Pedro Gonzales, Benito the board of
commissioners do ealcrn
Thus the matter has rested for some playful
cate want of action of the Liver. For
penitentiary
Ratael
Levi
Alarid,
Roival,
Gamier,
has
weeks, tince then Mr. Chapman
Engineer P. C. Gaynor, of Pueblo, Peter
received a note from Supt. J. Frank
Fob Sale A few fine Jersey cows. In- A Safe, Reliable Remedy
Mackell, Candido Montoya, Jesus
returned home and, doubtless, has had
that can do no harm and has never been conferences with his people which will Colo., who made the survey for the Santa Esquibel, Francisco Lopez, Ernest Mecke, Chaves withdrawing his resignation. quire of E. Andrews.
known to fail to do good,
Fe Irrigation company's cauals and reser- Geo. L. Wyllie, Juan Olivas, Pautin Mar- The note stated that Bince the board had
hnahle him to talk business from the
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
Guaranteed Cure.
for the voirs, a piece of work, by the way, that tinez, Ramon (Jarrillos, Edward Miller.
failed to select a superintendent to suc
of mutual good
standpoint
The grand jury got down to business ceed Col.
AN EFFECT! AL SPECIFIC FOB
We authorize our advertised druggist to
tux navers of the county, the bond has been complimented by several of the
ex
and
law
the
Chaves,
being
foreYrisarri
is
this morning. Eugenio
Fowel Complaint,
Malaria,
As I am
hmdera and the railroad.
sell Dr. King's New Discovery for ConNick HeHilache,
highest authorities in the country, arrived man and Geo. Johnson interpreter.
The plicit as to the superintendent remaining
Dyspepsia,
Colds, upon thiB
Hilimisnesn,
given to understand it, this is the sole here last night and will be in the city
Constipation,
was selected sumption, Coughs and
successor
until
his
Wednesin
dismissed
until
were
charge
Of
jurors
petit
If you are atllicted with a
Jutilldice,
aim of the countv commiesionerj.
Kidney Aih'Ctlnns,
and qualified, Col. Chaves felt called condition.Cold or
Colic.
next
of
week.
Mr.
Mental Depression,
weeks.
several
Gayday
to'
extended
road
perhaps
days,
nil
see
want
the
course,
any f.ting, Throat or
There will be a session of the U. S. upon to take thiB step and desired to re Cough,
A PHYSICIAN'S OPINION.
Chest trouble, and wnl use this remedy
There never was a lime when south Santa nor comes at the request of the city coun
dismissed
board
bis
The
call
fc,r twenty
medicine
of
court
to
list
been
resignation.
the
have
y
practicing
complete
"I
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and ex
Fe countv was to prosperous as
cil and will probably take the contract of
tbe matter at some length and linaliy
yean and have never heen ;lU? to pin i a vegetajurors.
no heneat, yon may return tne
Liver
and the people of that section seriously
ble compound
tliat would, lite
and specifications for
territorial docket wi'.l be called to- agreed by a vote of lour to one that his perience
The
plans
move the
preparing
and
effectually
to
bottle and have your money refunded.
vine
promptly
need
the
ruml.
lliev neipea
Regulator,
rebe
could
aid
time
(instead
same
the
and
resignation
morrow
very
at
S.
properly
U.
the
Liver lo action,
morning, and, possibly,
could not make this t fler did we not
those bonds, hut they have never had Santa Fe's new sewerage system.
of weaken) the digestive and assimilative power
called. Those voting in favor of this ac- We
docket also.
Dr. King's New Discovery
any bentlit from such action. The corn
of the system."
Antonio Larranaga committed suicide at
were Com re. Branch, Lauuhlin, Pino know that
tion
Ark.
n
TI1K
M.
Washington,
M.
SUPREME
COURT.
,
be relied on. It never disappoints.
L.
Hinton,
niisatonera taket he v ew oi u mat, iuey his home last
Comr. DeMier opposed it. could bottle
in the western sub'
andArmijo;
night,
Been
at C. M. Creamer's drug
free
lias
Trial
IXE
can
Borne
of
CiEM
ONLY
the supreme court held Ttie board then adjourned until the next
The justices
now, since
questiou
store. Large size 50 cts. and $1,00.
raised about these bonds, aid ttie souin urbs of the city. He shot himself in the au informal
Hal our Z Stamp in red on front of wrapper.
forenoon
and
this
ou
in
first
the
meeting
Monday
regular
meeting,
full
end of the county in securini; its
leg and bled to death. Justice l.ucero
several opinions which are ex March. This action leaves Col. Chaves
J. B. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. share of heueliw, hence their hesitation to conducttd the inquest. Larranaga had discussedto be
handed down this afternoon still in charge at the penitentiary.
refund (practically issue anew) these
pected
some
for
base
off
bis
been
mentally
or
bonds without some exureseion from the
Take Simmons Liver Regulator to keep
The court formally met at 2 :30 this
railroad relative to the extension of its months. He leaves a family.
Mfc.1 tOROLOCICAL.
afternoon and the following was adopted, the bowels regular. One dose is worth
line. The Drooosition is a very simpli
Orrici or obbkrvbb,
of
Santa
south
Don
Casimiro
Garcia,
Ihave a positive remedy lor the above disease; by Us
Santa Fe. N. M., Jan. , M1.
eulogistic addresses being made by sev- $100.
one, and it seems to be fair. It is Baid
nse thousands of asses of the worst kind and of long
Mr. Chanman has lately niveu citizens Fe, who has been ill for nearly a year, eral members of the bar:
hare been onred. Indeed so strong Is my faith
Leave your watches, clocks, jewelry or standing
here the assurance that the extension will died this morning.
in its etHoacy, that I w.ll send TWO BOTTLES FBSJE, with
THE LATE W. C. UAZI.EDIME.
line
that
the
mechanical
in
TREATISE on this disease to anr
VALUABLE
anything
to
a
but
he
has
be built. If this is so,
give
To the Honorable Supnnie Court of tbe Terri-twho will send me their Kzpreasand P. O. address.
needs cleaning or repairing with Blain
Chairman Mavo. (loon his arrival in ?lew
y of New Muxtcu:
SI. C. 183 Pearl St., N. s.
w ant to
A.
meals
T.
If
All
Slocum,
Bros
returned
and
work guaranteed
strengthyou
enjoy your
York, eituilur assurances, and the matter
The undersigned, a committee appoint
-en your digestion with Simmons Liver ed by your honorable body to present with promptness.
12
OS
NE
(,'loudls is nxed the bondholders will get ttiei
26
23 2 1
00 a.m.
7
tiuudls new bouds ; the tax pavers will get better Regulator.
33
II
suitable resolutions on the de-t- h
of our
:00r.m. .3 1
railroad facilities, and 'the narrow gauge
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
Maximum Temperature.
brother, Hon. VV'm. C. Hszledine.of Albu
The Wabash.
fi
of business that will
will
M tnlmum Tempe-atur- e
a
mine
have
and month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
tap
that
performed
duty
o
querqtie,
Whv. the "Wabash" is the most desir
....
Total Precipitation
THE COUNTY BOARD.
bring it wealth and influence,
beg leave to report the tollowiiiK :
place, at 25, 35 and 60 cents. Olinger able route, for all noints east.
H. B. Hkksey, Observer.
Cekrh.ean.
Whereas, Ihe court and the members block. Jasonue Widmaier. propts.
Note T ndlcates prci Ipitatiun iiiappreelablo
1st. You can purchase tnrougn ticxeu
of the bar have learned with profound
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
You've no Idea
of
sorrow
sudden
and
lv
the
untimt
death
Called Upon to Improve
Information Wantrd.
office in tbe west, over this line, taking
How nicely Hood's Saissparilla hits the The A., T. & t). F.
of Hon. William C. Hazledine, iu the
Fe Servloe
the Leraj-Saut- n
Information wanted of Charles Oliver your choice of routes to the Missouri
needs of people ho feel "all tired out"
of his manhood and usefulness, on
prime
Last
Matters.
Mass.
of
Other
Boston,
Gale, formerly
or "run down," from any cause. It seems
the morning of the 2d of January, A. heard of at Fort Wingate July, 1882. He
2d. Tou can go either by the way 01
to oil tip the whole mechanism of the body
D., 1892, at his home in Albuquerque; be also lived at Albuquerque. By writing to Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
so that all moves smortluy and work beit
Is
commissioners
The
board
of
some
tbe undersigned be will hear ol
county
3d. From either ot tbose points you
comes a positive delight, lie sure to get
Resolved, By this court that in the thins greatly to his advantage. Warren can have vour choice of five distinct
still in session at the court bouse. Yes- death
Hood's
of Judge Hazledine this court has
Inllnwe.
ne ......
Bi
ol
Executor
Edward
rniitpn
Stearns,
. .,
terday afternoon county warrants for lost one of its safest advisers and friends, Sawyer,
Southeast cor. PL.ziu
Milk St., Boston, Mass.
Via, the Admiral air iine.wmcn is tne
Hood's Pills act especially upon the $259.50 were presented by Mr. A. Selig-ma- n Ihe bar of the
able
an
earueBt,
territory
line of the east.
short
N. M. liver, rousing it from torpidity to its naturBANT A FE,
who asked that they be refunded. and honest lawyer, the territory a warm
Via. St. Louis, where close connections
al duties, cure consumption and assist diaud persistent advocate, aud Ids family a
is made with all eastern and southeastern
ocaterj.
The district attorney was asked to render
Central')
Ent're'y Mitel
gestion.
husband
and
father.
loving
routes.
an opinion on the subject.
" WOBTB A GUINEA A BOX."
That while we mourn his loss to the
Via. Ch caao. the Worlds fair city, some
The accounts of Tony Neis, for $40, and bench and bar of Mew Mexico, and extend
"MUSIC IN THE AIR."
times called "the windy city."
of
our
to
the family
deepest sympathy
Polito Domingues, for (14, road overseers,
Via. To edo. Ohio's ureal inland city
the deceased in their tlthction, it is a
The Military Bund to ltesume Its Dally were approved.
connecting at that place with tbe lake
Special Rate3 by the Week,
us
to
to
cousolaiiou
and
them
know
thai
will
are
blind
who
shore last trains for the east.
They
l'laza Concerts
Justices of the peace in precincts seven he so livtd that ttie world has been the
not try a box of
Via. Detroit. Michlgans prettiest and
for
to
for
death
uo
it aud
bad
and twelve were directed to take steps
better
terrors
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
"The air shall be tilled with mut-lcroad
tax.
him.
collect
all
delinquent
BEEGHAM'S
connect cloBely.
Aud the cares that Infest the day
A number of bills were approved to be
Resolved, Thit these resolutions be
All. of the above named points are
Will (old up their tents like Arabs!
spread upou ibe records of this court;
paid out of the delinquent tax fund.
reached, direct, onlv by the Wabash and
Aud as quietly steal away."
Con-kliu's
widow
of
be
a
furnished lo the
A complete report of Collector
that copy
direct bv ne other line running from the
The military hand concerts in the plaza
for the six months the deceased, and that out of respect lo
omcial
west.
iforihedlsorderswhlchjrow
and ending Dec. 31,doings
pagoda will be resumed
1891, was presented, ex the memory of the deceased thiB couit do
1
Ask. for your tickets by the way of this
1
11 Out Of Impaired Diges
'
now adjourn.
once more there u oe "music in tne air
amined and approved.
Weak
a
For
tion.
line, and accept of them Dy no otner.
L.
.
Edward
The account oi J tl. Urist tor puniicaGaktlett,
We run the finest trains on eartn.
for all who will come and enjoy the same.
atv Uomaeh,Constlpatlon
T. B. CATRON,
tlon of the tax list in the Santa Fe Sun in
Sick Headache,
Disordered
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
These concerts, given by the excellent 10th 1891 was
F". Downs,
or any Billons and Nervous ailments,
referred to Commissioner Frost
it
for rates, maps, etc.
infantry band under the leadership of for investigation and report.
they Uks the place ol n entire medicine
Committee,
U. M. tlAHPSON, uenerai Agent,
henceforth
will
chest.
was
occur
Prof. Creut2burg,
The following resolution
passed
O. L. Allen, Trveling Agent.
a
cents
boi.
all
Of
Price
to
forward
a
was
directed
clerk
and
the
St
druggists.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
daily at 2 :30 in the afternoon, Saturdays
91
New York Depot, 36s Canal St.
"Now In the winter of our discontent
of the Bame to President Allen Man- excepted. Since its last appearance here, copy
the band has received a large collection vel, and V ice &President A. A.: Koninson, made glorious summer" by Ayer's Sarsa-parilla-.
8. F. railroad
of new music, including many of the of the A., T.
This wonderful medicine so in
Whereas, J t appears irom serious and
choicest musical novelties of the day, and
tbe svstem and enriches the
vigorates
this
to
board
made
that
musicians
the
which
complaints
to
many
the rigid practice
Western Division.;
have been subjected during their long the depot accommodations at Lamy blood that cold weather becomes positive'
&
T.
F.
S.
the
a station on
A.,
Arctic explorers would do
ly enjoyable.
Btay at Stanton, has rendered them more junction,
are
proficient than ever. There'll he a big railroad, in tne ounty oi ftanta re, and well to make a note of this.
very
to
disagreeable
inadequate,
entirely
at
hand
crowd on
2;30
and not kept cleanly ana in
i-t32. accord the inuoiciaus: a hearty greeting. unhealthy
proper shape, and,
This is the program
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
PERSONAL.
Whereas, The train service Detween
March Lyceum Theatre
Wight
urooKs Lamy and Santa Fe is in a very unsatisGterture-- A
Hontiu Hole
Vt altz
Corbiu
condition and the passenger cars
Spanish Mtutiatfo
November i, i51.
ra. eBct VeJnejday
Uream
Ser.. uailt A Sulilk-r'Kipiey factory
Henry Essinger, the bustling liquor
Douizetti in use ou the brauch are old and uncomKf L'Winn
,r. tin. Toruuato Tasso
aud cigar jobber, is in town from Las
Bouuer
fortable, and,
(ialup Llghthlug
vv tiereas. The countv ol Santa Fe issued
Vegas.
at the time of the building of this road,
Hon. A. Staab has returned from a
WES'WAKD.
of
bonds
in aid of it te the amount of $161),-00- 0
years standing
Kidney affections
S TATIOSS.
COMPLETE STOCK OF
trip to Silver City. As usual he worked
so, 2.1NO. 4. cured by Simmons Liver Regulator. J
and,
0. i. HO. 1
are a rapidly and successfully.
The
conditions
above
Whereas,
W. Poynts.
Lv.. Chirrnpo.. Ar
8:a
?:60p
detriment to the county of Santa Fa and
Hon. Trinidad Romero, U. S. marshal,
4:00p
..Kansas Ulty.
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the city of Santa Fe, injuring trade and came
:"n
:40a . . .La Junta .... (!:00p 6:16"
veri deserlp'lon of Book and
up this morning from Socorro to
TOWN.
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Alderman C. F. Hunt, the efficient
Resolved, That the attention of the
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ADOPTED BT TUB BOA.BD OF EDUCATION.
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Regular meeting of the John Gray
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10:30' l:oOp .Navajo Springs.
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matters
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road
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... Williams
1:4 " 8:l5"
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MEALS AT ALL H0UES DAY OR NIGHT,
ORDEES A SPECIALTY.
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X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Hotel

TERMS REASONABLE.
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J.T. FORSHA, Prep.
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Book publishing

J. WELTMER
News Depot!
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Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.
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HARDWARE.

BLAIIT BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoos, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuniy,
tion, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, J
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpet),
Bugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
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Machine, the best
Agents for the Standard Sewing to
Mail Orders.
in the World. Special Attention
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OF NEW YORK.

ScMi&Cl
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General Agent far Kw
Mexico and ArUona.
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Gongb, Pro.

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
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Fueblo, Cole.

Office opposite

AIXBM BROS.

CO., Kos

Aagle

Paza; Warcroom West San Francisco St.,
INTA FE. NEW MCX'CO
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HAVE A FULL LINE OF

SPIEGELBERG.

CLOTHING & GENT LADIES' WRAPS, JACKETS, CAPES, ETC.
FURNISHINGS.

HATS, CAPS QLOVBa

"Monkey Capes and Muffs."
The Latest In Fashionable
Ladles,

Dress Goods, Flannels,

Ftc,

Misses' and Children's Underwear, Hosiery,

:

A

Full Line ill

Gloves,

Etc,

Agt.,

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.,

PKESCmPT0li5

DRUGGIST.

